
•  COVID-19/coronavirus pandemic grips global economy 
and fi nancial markets in Q1, promp  ng massive fi scal and 
monetary policy response in US and abroad  

•  Stocks hit bear market quickest in history from an all-  me 
high as vola  lity hit levels not seen since the fi nancial crisis, 
tripping NYSE circuit breakers three  mes in one week  

•  Month-end rally cut losses fueled by Fed moves and 
CARES Act, as market seeks foo  ng, but stocks fi nish Q1 
in a bear market (-20%+), except Nasdaq down 14.2%   

•  Back to QE and beyond as Fed cuts rates to 0% and launch-
es QE infi nity to provide liquidity in the fi nancial system 
and bond market; other Central Banks expand QE too  

•  $2.2 Trillion CARES Act seeks to bridge economic crater 
of unknown depth and width, with individual s  mulus 
checks, expanding jobless benefi ts, small business relief, 
large business loans, hospital and public health support, 
temporary student loan relief, state and local government 
help, federal safety net and suspends 2020 RMDs

• Big market rally con  nues in April fueled by encouraging 
health news out of NY and across the globe; vola  lity 
remains in the forecast amid cau  on and op  mism
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The Dow, along with other key 
equity indexes, succumbed 
to extreme vola  lity in March 
pos  ng a record 8 straight days 
of 1000+ point moves, including 
new record point days down and 
up. Historic Monetary and Fiscal 
policy response helped stabilize 
the markets and sparked a big rally 
late in March. Stocks have rallied 
further in April on some posi  ve 
health news, but vola  lity remains 
in the forecast.

The Fed cut policy interest rates to 
0% and launched QE infi nity amid 
the extreme market vola  lity in 
March to provide unlimited liquidity 
in the fi xed income markets and US 
fi nancial system. US Treasury inter-
est rates plunged in a global fl ight 
to quality with rates hi   ng all  me 
lows. The 10yr T-note hit an all-  me 
low of 0.54% before closing Q1 at 
0.70%. The Fed added an addi  onal 
$2.3 trillion program in April to help 
support the US economy. 

Market Snapshot  4-17-20  3-31-20 

  YTD % YTD %

Dow Jones Industrials  -15.1%  -23.2%
S&P 500  -11.0%  -20.0%
Nasdaq  -3.6%  -14.2%
Russell 2000  -26.3%  -30.9%
S&P 400  -24.3%  -30.0%
MSCI EAFE  -20.4%  -23.4%
MSCI Emerging Markets  -19.1%  -23.9%
MSCI World All-Cap  -15.9%   -22.6%
Barclays Aggregate Bond Index  +4.7%   +3.2%

COVID-19 sparks selloff  in Q1, stocks rally in April 

Con  nued on page 4

Fed cuts rates to 0% and launches QE Infi nity

ollowing the financial crisis of 2007-2008, Mohamed El-Erian and 
colleagues at PIMCO coined the term “the new normal,” referring 
to the extended outlook of below normal economic growth and 
greater regulation. It became widely used for years to come. Given 
the COVID-19/coronavirus pandemic’s devastating toll on human 

life and historic impact on the global economy, the world is experiencing 
an entirely different “new normal.”  With federal and state forced shut-
down of non-essential business activity to support “social distancing” and 
stay at home guidelines to help flatten the curve, all Americans and every-
one around the world are adapting to a new way of life. As seen in other 
times of crisis, we’ve joined together for the greater good of humanity and 
it’s working. Curve numbers are improving in New York and other states 
around the country, as well as countries overseas. While we still have a 
long way to go to beat the COVID-19/coronavirus pandemic, ultimately 
with a vaccine, we will overcome this together with patience and resolve.

The first quarter of 2020, and March in particular, will never be forgot-
ten.  Lost in the turmoil was the S&P and Nasdaq all-time highs set Febru-
ary 19.  There were many records and “first time ever(s)” that occurred, 
and market volatility reached levels not seen since the financial crisis. 
Included were NYSE circuit breakers tripping 4 times, which requires an 
intraday 7% decline in the S&P 500. Amid the extreme volatility, escalating 
spread of COVID-19/coronavirus, loss of life, massive job loss resulting 
from federal and state forced shutdown of non-essential business activity 
to support “social distancing” and stay at home guidelines to help flatten 
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Asset Class   4-17-20 Q1-20
Volatility (VIX) 155.1% 288.5%
Gold ($/Ounce price change) 11.5% 4.8%
Barclays Aggregate Bond Index 4.7% 3.2%
Global Government Bonds (JP Morgan) 4.5% 4.4%
US Dollar Index 3.9% 3.2%
Investment Grade Corporate Bonds 2.0% -3.7%
S&P Health Care -1.2% -13.1%
S&P Information Technology -2.5% -12.2%
NASDAQ -3.6% -14.2%
S&P Consumer Staples -3.8% -13.4%
S&P Utilities -6.2% -14.2%
S&P Consumer Discretionary -6.3% -19.6%
High Yield Bonds  -7.8% -12.8%
S&P Communication Services  -9.3% -17.2%
Emerging Market Bonds (JP Morgan) -10.1% -11.8%
S&P Real Estate -10.8% -19.8%
S&P 500   -11.0% -20.0%
Dow Jones Industrials -15.1% -23.2%
MSCI World All-Cap -15.9% -22.6%
S&P Materials -18.0% -26.6%
Emerging Market Stocks (MSCI) -19.1% -23.9%
MSCI EAFE -20.4% -23.4%
S&P Industrials -22.4% -27.4%
S&P 400 (mid caps) -24.3% -30.0%
Dow Jones Transportation -24.5% -29.1%
Russell 2000 (small caps) -26.3% -30.9%
S&P Financials -27.1% -32.3%
Commodities (CRB Index) -33.4% -34.4%
S&P Energy -43.0% -51.1%
REIT Stocks (MSCI) -59.0% -61.6%
Crude Oil (West Texas Crude) -59.0% -66.5%
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Above asset classes have risk of loss, please consider your risk tolerance and consult with 
your Nelson Representa  ve before inves  ng. For informa  onal purposes only. Does not 
cons  tute an off er to buy or sell.

Stay home, stay healthy, stay posi  ve
The COVID-19 pandemic has turned the globe upside down as 
countries far and wide have voluntarily closed non-essen  al parts 
of their economies to fl a  en the curve and save lives. We are all 
adap  ng to a new "New Normal" and have to do our part follow-
ing federal and state social distancing guidelines and staying posi-
 ve through these challenging  mes. Together, with pa  ence and 

resolve, we will beat COVID-19, the country will slowly re-open, 
people will get back to work, markets will recover, we'll rebuild the 
economy and normalcy in our daily lives in honor of all those lost.  

Index PE Ratios and Yields   3-31-20
Index:  P/E*  Fwd P/E+ Dividend Yield%
Dow Jones 30 Industrials  17.05  15.12 2.98%
Dow Jones Transportation  13.66  18.19 2.40%
Dow Jones Utilities  20.56  17.84 3.43%
S&P 500 (3-27-20)  20.11  15.82 2.41%
NASDAQ 100 (3-27-20)  23.25  19.75 1.15%
Russell 2000 (Small-Cap) (3-27-20)  32.45  20.15 2.15%
*Trailing 12 months Price Earnings Ratio - WSJ
+Forward 12 months Price Earnings Ratio Estimates - Birinyi Associates

Economic and Market Indicators   3-31-20
Measure:  Latest Change 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)  2.1%  Q4 +0.0% Q3
Fed 2020 Real GDP Projection  2.2% Dec   unch Sep 
Unemployment Rate  4.4% Mar +0.9% Feb
Infl ation Rate (CPI-Consumer Price Index)  2.3% Feb  +0.1% Jan
Consumer Confi dence  120.0 Mar -12.6 Jan
Index of Leading Indicators  112.1 Feb  +0.1% Jan
Volatility Index (VIX - S&P 500)  53.54 Mar +288.5% Dec
US Dollar Index  99.09 Mar  +3.2% Dec
Source: WSJ, Barron’s, StockCharts.com, Federal Reserve, BLS 

How diff erent Asset Classes performed Year-To-Date ending 
3-31-20 and Year-To-Date ending 4-17-20 (ranked).

On March 27, Congress passed in bi-par  san fashion and 
President Trump signed into law the $2.2 Trillion CARES Act 
(Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act) to pro-
vide emergency relief for US economy. The historic CARES 

Act was the largest relief package in history earmarking cash infusions 
to individuals, businesses, healthcare organiza  ons and state/local gov-
ernments in the form of payments, loans and tax credits (Capital Group).  
Key Provisions:
• $1,200 S  mulus Checks to most individuals making up $75,000 and   
 married couples up to $175,000 plus $500 per child 16 and under;   
 includes re  rees on Social Security and disability. 
• Paycheck Protec  on Program Loans (PPP) provides businesses with   
 less than 500 employees loans up to $10 million to help pay payroll and  
 other expenses like rent, u  li  es etc. 75% of the loan must be pay roll. The  
 $349 billion has been used up and more money needs to be appropriated  
 by Congress ($484 billion Senate coronavirus relief bill was passed 4-21-20  
 and now goes to the House before it can be signed into law by the president).
• 2019 Tax Filing Deadline Extended to July 15, 2020 and extends 2019  
 IRA contribu  ons as well! $6,000 and 50+ Catch-ups at $1,000
• 2020 RMDs Suspended for Re  rement Accounts This is big because   
 2019 year-end values were much higher than current values for many  
 re  rees. Those already taking RMDs can skip 2020. Those who turned  
 70 1/2 in 2019 and were supposed to take their fi rst distribu  on by April  
 15, 2020 can wait un  l 2021. If you've taken your 2020 RMD within the  
 past 60 days, you can undo it via a 60-day Rollover. Remember, the SE- 
 CURE Act in December 2019 changed the RMD Rule to Age 72 from 70  
 1/2 eff ec  ve January 1, 2020 for those who turn 70 1/2 in 2020.  
• Benefi ciary IRA Distribu  ons also Suspended for 2020 For those subject  
 to the fi ve-year rule who inherited an IRA between 2015 and 2019, the  
 fi ve-year rule is eff ec  vely a six year rule (Capital Group)
• Coronavirus Related Distribu  ons (CRD) for Re  rement Accounts Spe- 
 cial tax excep  ons granted for qualifying* CRDs from 401(k)s and IRAs  
 up to $100,000. 
 >10% early withdrawal penalty for under 59 1/2 waived
 >Income taxes s  ll owed but can spread over 3 years
 >Can repay withdrawals within 3 years
 >NOT subject to mandatory 20% withholding
 >Your 401(k) or other company sponsored re  rement plan must   
    amend their plan document to allow for the CRDs
 *Applies to anyone who has been diagnosed or whose spouse or dependant has been diagnosed with   
 COVID-19 or who is experiencing adverse fi nancial consequences as a result of being quaran  ned,   
 furloughed, laid off , experiencing reduced work hours or lacking child care because of the coronavirus.   
 Business owners who have to close or reduce business hours would also qualify. (Capital Group)

The above provisions from the CARES Act provide retirement 
savers flexibility in meeting financial needs during these challenging 
times. If possible, we recommend investors maintain their tax-advan-
taged retirement programs to not disrupt their retirement goals. 
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• American Funds Congrats to American Funds being selected for Morningstar's "The Thrilling 34" list. Each year, Morningstar reviews 8,000 
mutual funds and iden  fi es 34 funds that are screened for criteria that include expenses, manager ownership, returns, parent ra  ng and risk 
ra  ngs, as measured by Morningstar. American Funds had eight funds on the list and only Vanguard posted more with 9. The funds on the 
list included AMCAP, American Balanced Fund, Global Balanced, Capital Income Builder, Capital World Growth & Income, The Growth Fund 
of America, The Income Fund of America and New Perspec  ve. Read the full Report and all Disclosures: The Thrilling 34

Now Playing...
Just click on the  tles below (must be connected to 
the Internet) to view using Acrobat Reader, or other 
mul  media applica  ons listed below. Also Visit the 
NSI Resource Center at our NEW website (link above) 
o  en for new Videos and Presenta  ons on Re  rement, 
Investment, Money, Lifestyle and much more!

All Content is CLIENT APPROVED. Most presenta  ons are in 
Adobe Acrobat, Microso   PowerPoint, or HTML 5 formats, 
which may require downloading the applicable program or 
player to view. 

Source: Capital Group
No ma  er how long you've been inves  ng, 
market vola  lity can be unnerving, espe-
cially the vola  lity we've seen with the 
Coronavirus pandemic. This  mely piece 
from Capital Group provides 5 Key Tips to 
prevailing through stock market declines. 

NEW!
Keys to prevailing through stock 
market declines

Source: FMG Suites

Buy low and sell high seems simple enough, 
but fi nancial markets rarely move in a 
straight line up or down. This piece ad-
dresses the "investment psychology cycle," 
which can lead to bad investment decisions. 
Staying disciplined with a long-term strategy 
can help break this cycle.

NEW!
The Cycle of Inves  ng

Source: FMG Suites

Most major market events are unpredict-
able, even for professionals, and trying 
to do so can leave investors far behind in 
trying to reach long-term goals. This short 
presenta  on provides perspec  ve.      

NEW!
How events infl uence Wall Street

Don't try to  me the market
As Capital Group notes, "every S&P 500 downturn of about 15% or more since the 
1930s has been followed by a recovery." "Although recoveries aren’t guaranteed, 
taking your money out of the market during declines means that if you don’t get 
back in at the right  me, you’ll miss the full benefi t of market recoveries."
The vola  lity 
and market 
declines 
we saw this 
March, were 
unprecedent-
ed. However, 
long-term 
discipline s  ll 
applies in 
the recovery 
process going 
forward.

Sources: Capital Group * Market downturns are based on the fi ve largest declines in the S&P 500’s value (excluding dividends and/or distribu  ons) with 50% recovery a  er each decline. † The return 
for each of the fi ve years a  er a low is a 12-month return based on the date of the low. For example, the fi rst year is the 12-month period from 3/9/09 to 3/9/10. The percentage decline is based on 
the index value of the unmanaged S&P 500, excluding dividends and/or distribu  ons. Each market decline refl ects a period of more than 80 days with 100% recovery a  er each decline (except for a 
77% recovery between 3/9/09 and 4/29/11). The average annual total returns and hypothe  cal investment results include reinvested dividends and/or distribu  ons but do not refl ect the eff ect of 
sales charges, commissions, account fees, expenses or taxes. Investors cannot invest directly in an index. Past results are not predic  ve of results in future periods. 

During periods of extreme vola  lity, we follow disciplined ins  ncts and con  nue 
to recommend Investors:

• Remain pa  ent and refrain from making drama  c por  olio changes
• Maintain Salary Deferral Contribu  ons in 401(k)s, IRAs and investment pro-

grams to take advantage of lower prices
• Stay diversifi ed, maintain asset alloca  on and keep a long-term perspec  ve
• Implement a regular Rebalancing strategy (annually at a minimum) 

Rebalancing is very important to keep your asset alloca  on in check, especially 
a  er experiencing a high degree of vola  lity, whether it’s upside or downside. 
Your alloca  on can get out of balance, resul  ng in greater or less risk than you 
want. In big stock market declines, stocks can become underweighted and bond 
overweighted. And vice-versa with big stock market gains. Given the extreme 
vola  lity experienced with the coronavirus market selloff  and recent rally, it may 
be advantageous to do a series of more regular rebalancing (monthly or quarter-
ly) for the remainder of 2020.

Key Vola  lity Resources from our Partners
• Capital Group Vola  lity Center
• MFS Market Uncertainty Resource Center
• AllianzGI Virus Vola  lity Center

https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/
https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/resource-center/investment/the-cycle-of-investing
https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/resource-center/investment/events-on-wall-street
https://s3.amazonaws.com/static.contentres.com/media/documents/aa68f15e-439d-4aae-9f21-0f44e095c84b.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/static.contentres.com/media/documents/483dddcd-e546-4c0e-b40e-f6dfb9ed961b.pdf
https://www.capitalgroup.com/advisor/insights/topics/market-volatility.html
https://www.mfs.com/en-us/individual-investor/campaign/market-uncertainty-resource-center.html
https://us.allianzgi.com/en-us/insights/virus-volatility


Con  nued from page 1

the curve, unprecedented monetary and fiscal policy response 
was enacted by the Federal Reserve and the US government.

• The Fed lowered policy interest rates to 0% and an-
nounced its QE infinity program supplying unlimited amounts 
of liquidity to the financial markets and financial system that will 
rise into the trillions

• $2.2 Trillion CARES Act (Coronavirus Aid, Relief and 
Economic Security Act) passed and signed into law supporting 
individuals, small and big business, state and local governments, 
public health care and a safety net

Combined, the two powerful measures represent an “all in” 
effort to help bridge the economic crater, of yet unknown depth 
and breadth, left by COVID-19. In February, risk of recession rose 
dramatically. Now it’s not a question of if, but how long and deep 
the recession will be. Despite a huge rally from the March 23 low 
to the end of March, fueled by the Fed and CARES Act response 
measures, the broad market still finished in bear market territory 
(-20% plus) and interest rates at record lows. Since the beginning 
of the COVID-19/coronavirus market selloff and ending March 
31, there were seven 1,000+ point Down and Up days for the 
Dow Jones Industrials, including a record eight trading sessions 
in a row. 

Markets have strongly rebounded further in April but remain 
below all-time highs in February. The April rally was sparked 
by encouraging health news coming out of NY that eased fear 
and raised hope.  Ending April 17, the S&P 500 has gained 
28.5% from the March 23 low, while Nasdaq has gained 26.1%. 
They remain 17.8% and 13.5% from their pre-COVID-19 highs, 
respectively. The Dow added another 1,000+ point day to its tally 
in April and 
finished April 
17 up 30.4% 
from the 
March 23 low, 
but still re-
mains 21.1% 
from its 
pre-COVID-19 
high. Foreign 
markets have 
rallied sharply off their lows as well, gaining 19.8%, yet remain 
well below their pre-COVID-19 highs as well. 

At one point, the entire US Treasury yield curve was under 1% 
for the first time in history. With massive Fed purchases in Trea-
suries and corporate bonds (for the first time ever following an 
additional $2.3 Trillion QE facility April 9), liquidity has returned 
to the fixed income markets and the curve is positively sloped 
albeit thinly.
The Outlook

We can’t be more grateful and proud of all frontline medical 
health providers, doctors, nurses, researchers, first responders, vol-
unteers, infrastructure workers, farmers, grocery and retail workers 
and our government leaders working countless and selfless hours 
helping their communities during such challenging times. 

Q1 and Q2 earnings and economic numbers are expected 
to be devastating, early data including historic unemployment 
claims, exceeding 22 million in just four weeks, support that 
outlook. While Q1 earnings are coming in, many companies are 
withholding guidance given the uncertainty.  With unprecedent-
ed monetary and fiscal response, there is lots of discussion and 

speculation on a V-, U-, or L-shaped economic recovery. Much 
depends on the duration of the continued flattening of the curve 
and ultimate down slope, how quickly we can bring the economy 
back online, and a return to more normal social behaviors and 
spending.  A V-shaped recovery, or very quick recovery, may be 
overly optimistic even given the stimulus response. An L-shaped, 
or very extended recovery is too pessimistic given the stimulus. A 
U-shaped recovery seems about right and most probable, which 
is still good, to very good depending how quickly the leg up rep-

resenting the right side of the U occurs. Yet a case can be made 
for each outcome, warranting both caution and optimism.

It’s vitally important to remember, this economic plunge is 
dissimilar to other past recessions sparked by events like the 
financial crisis and the technology bubble bursting, which were 
brought on by bad behaviors and excesses, or even normal 
business cycle recessions. This is a voluntary shutdown of a large 
portion of the economy, akin to an induced coma, to thwart a 
global health pandemic. When appropriate, the US economy and 
other economies around the globe will be re-opened slowly. That 
timeline, dependent on health data progress and widespread 
testing, is being planned here in the US and other countries. 
Slow re-openings have already started in China, the Czech Re-
public, Denmark, Austria and elsewhere. The risk is a resurgence 
if economies re-open too soon, yet waiting for a vaccine or until 
nobody is sick are not viable options. 

Extreme market volatility makes everyone uncomfortable, 
regardless if an investor is aggressive or conservative. Sensation-
al headlines like “worst ever since” or “never happened before” 
don’t instill confidence. Many of these statements are true but 
need to be examined in context due to speed and circumstance 
of the catalyst being different than all other bear markets.  

As noted earlier, the markets have rallied strongly into April 
since the March 23 low, fueled by historic policy response and 
encouraging health news. Investors must balance caution and 
optimism, as it is very common to experience market pullbacks 
during a recovery. The plunge in oil is causing its own set of chal-
lenges. Volatility remains in the forecast and investors must be 
patient, stay disciplined in their investment programs and keep a 
long-term perspective. Check out our Guide to Volatility on page 
3 of the WAA for further insight. 

Winston Churchill famously said in 1943 during WWII “When 
going through Hell, keep going.” We are going through historic 
health, social, economic, and financial times all at once. Dire as 
things may be, there is a light at the end of the tunnel, it will get 
brighter and we’ll get there together. 

Combined, the two powerful 
measures (Fed QE and CARES Act) 
represent an “all in” effort to help 
bridge the economic crater, of yet 

unknown depth and breadth, 
left by COVID-19

Past Performance is No Guarantee for Future Success



Investor Note:
Mutual Fund and Variable Annuity investment strategies, which include 
inves  ng in specifi c sectors, foreign securi  es (both developed and de-
veloping markets), high yield securi  es, or small and medium sized secu-
ri  es may increase the risk and vola  lity of the funds/sub-accounts. Chang-
es in interest rates may aff ect the performance of fi xed income (bond) 
funds; if rates increase, bond values decrease and vice versa. Investors 
should consider the investment objec  ves, risks, and charges and expens-
es of the Mutual Fund and/or Variable Annuity carefully before inves  ng.
The Mutual Fund prospectus (and summary prospectus, if available) and 
Variable Annuity prospectus contains this and other informa  on. Please 
read carefully before inves  ng. A Mutual Fund prospectus and Variable 
Annuity prospectus and contract can be obtained by calling your Nel-
son Rep at 800-345-7593 or any of the toll-free numbers listed above.

Domestic Markets  4-17-20 4-17-20 3-31-20

Index:  Close  YTD% YTD%
Dow Jones 30 Industrials  24242.49  -15.1% -23.2%
Dow Jones Transportation  8233.81  -24.4% -29.1%
Dow Jones Utilities  823.98  -6.3% -14.0%
DJ Total Stock Market  28840.28  -12.7% -21.3%
S&P 600 (Small-Cap)  722.58  -29.2% -32.9%
S&P 500  2874.56  -11.0% -20.0%
S&P 400 (Mid-Cap)  1561.43  -24.3% -30.0%
Nasdaq Composite  8650.14  -3.4% -14.2%
Russell 2000 (Small-Cap)  1229.10  -26.3% -30.9%
BarCap Aggregate Bond  2230.50  +4.7% +3.2%

Foreign Markets  4-17-20 4-17-20 3-31-20

Index:  Close  YTD%  YTD%
Tokyo Nikkei Stock Avg.  19897.26  -15.9% -20.0%
London FT 100-share  5786.96  -23.3% -24.8%
Frankfurt Xetra DAX  10625.78  -19.8% -25.0%
Paris CAC 40  4499.01  -24.7% -26.5%
Shanghai Comp. (China)  2838.49  -6.9% -9.8%
S&P/TSX Comp. (Canada)  14359.88  -15.8% -21.6%
MSCI EAFE Index  1622.30  -20.4% -23.4%
MSCI Emerging Mkt Index  901.31  -19.1% -23.9%
MSCI World All-Cap Index  1667.37  -15.9% -22.6%

Bond Yields & Key Interest Rates        4-17-20 3-31-20

Benchmark:   Yield/Rate  Yield/Rate
30 Year Treasury Bond Yield   1.27% 1.35%
10 Year Treasury Note Yield   0.65% 0.70%
5 Year Treasury Note Yield   0.36% 0.37%
2 Year Treasury Note Yield   0.20% 0.23%
Bank Money Market Yields   0.16% 0.16%
1 Year Certifi cates of Deposit   0.46% 0.46%
Prime Rate   3.25% 3.25%
Federal Funds Rate                           0.0-0.25%  0.0-0.25%
Discount Rate   0.25% 0.25%

Morningstar Fund Averages   4-17-20 3-31-20

Investment Style/ Objective:   YTD%  YTD%
Large-Cap Growth (L-C G)   -5.6% -15.3%
Large-Cap Blend (L-C B)   -12.8% -21.0%
Large-Cap Value (L-C V)   -19.8% -26.6%
Mid-Cap Growth (M-C G)   -11.9% -20.3%
Mid-Cap Blend (M-C B)   -22.0% -28.5%
Mid-Cap Value (M-C V)   -26.9% -32.2%
Small-Cap Growth (S-C G)   -17.8% -24.4%
Small-Cap Blend (S-C B)   -28.1% -32.5%
Small-Cap Value (S-C V)   -33.5% -36.6%
Multi-Alternative (Multi-Alt)   -7.6% -9.1%
Financial Funds (Fin)   -30.8% -35.5%
Technology Funds (Tech)   -4.9% -13.6%
Communications (Comm)   -9.8% -14.6%
Natural Resources Funds (NatR)   -26.1% -35.7%
Health Funds (Health)   -2.8% -13.2%
Utilities Funds (Util)   -8.4% -16.1%
Real Estate (REITs)   -20.7% -25.2%
Foreign Funds- Lg Blend (Fgn)   -19.5% -23.6%
Emerging Market (EMkt)   -20.0% -25.2%
Precious Metals Funds - Equity (Prec)  -7.1% -24.5%
Long-Term Bond (Long-Term)   +4.7% -0.6%
Intermediate Core Bond (Int-Term)   -3.4% +1.5%
Short-Term Bond (Short-Term)   -0.7% -2.2%
Multi-Sector Bond (MS-Bond)   -6.3% -8.7%
Infl ation-Protected Bond (Infl -Prot)  +1.9% -0.3%
High Yield Bond (HYld)   -8.7% -13.2%
World Bond (Wld Bd)   -3.4% -5.1%

Source:  Wall Street Journal, Barron’s, BankRate.com, Morningstar 4-17-20

Set up an appointment today with your Nelson Securities, Inc. Representative
to review your investment portfolio.

800-345-7593
NelsonSecurities.com

Online Model Allocations Password: 1029 NEW!

Mutual Funds
American Funds  800-421-4225
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Hartford Funds  888-843-7824
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

MFS Funds  800-343-2829
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

PIMCO Funds  800-426-0107
All Models Updated This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-19-20

AllianzGI Funds  800-988-8380
All Models Updated This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-19-20

AB Funds (AllianceBernstein)  800-221-5672
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Columbia Threadneedle Funds  800-221-2450
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Lord Abbett Funds  800-821-5129
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Variable Annuities
Talcott Resolution - Director & Director Access, M, Leaders  800-862-6688
(formerly Hartford Life)

No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Lincoln Financial - American Legacy II & III 800-942-5500
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Lincoln Financial -Choice Plus Assurance  888-868-2583
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Delaware Life (formerly MFS) - Regatta Gold 800-752-7215
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Jackson National - Perspective II 800-873-5654
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

John Hancock - Venture   800-557-2223
Venture - No Changes This Quarter; W/ PPFL - No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Nationwide - Best of American IV and Vision, 800-848-6331
                          America’s Future & Exclusive II and Future II
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Nassau RE (formerly Phoenix Home Life) - Big Edge Plus 800-541-0171
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-21-20

401(k) Advisor
MassMutual - Aviator, Aviator EB, Advantage 800-854-0647
Allocation Changes Vary by Plan Last Model Change: 1-21-20

Past Performance is No Guarantee for Future Success

(Click Fund Names for Allocations and Returns Online)

(Click Company Names for Annuity Advisor Allocations Online)

https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/
https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/model-portfolio-allocations
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//american-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//mfs-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//pimco-allianz-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//allianzgi
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//allianceberstein-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//columbia-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//lord-abbett-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-director-access
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-director-access
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-m
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-leaders
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//lincoln-financial-american-legacy-ii-iii
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//lincoln-financial-choiceplus-assurance
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//delaware-life-regatta-gold-platinum-formerly-mfs-regatta-gold-platinum
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//jackson-national-perspective-ii
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//john-hancock-venture
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//nationwide-best-of-america-iv-vision
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//nationwide-best-of-america-iv-vision
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//nationwide-boa-americas-future-exclusive-ii-future-ii
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//phoenix-home-life-big-edge-plus
www.massmutual.com/retirementaccess



